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The problem: 
To provide an optical target holder that is perma-
nently placed for instrument sighting, yet is adjustable 
and easily aligned. Standard alignment procedures 
require expert skill in the sighting and scribing of 
metal plates secured to stationary mountings. Because 
of the difficulty to align accurately, repeated attempts 
may be required. Floor settling or action of vibrating 
sources also cause misalignment over a period of time. 
Periodic realignment of fixed optical targets is costly 
and time consuming. 
The solution: 
A simple, permanently placed fixture for an opti-
cal target that is adjustable and easily calibrated.
How it's done: 
The figure shows a commercially available target 
piece peg-mounted in a rotating disk of the fixture. 
The fixture is permanently mounted with the top 
slightly recessed and coarsely aligned to the point 
required by the sighting instruments. The disk is 
rotated by a spanner wrench positioning the target 
piece to the station defined by the optical instruments. 
The setting is locked by tightening the center screw 
and the target piece is then used for equipment 
alignment and removed when not in use. The fixture 
retains the same setting until the time of the next 
verification check when it may be easily recalibrated 
in the same manner.
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